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RESENTMENT Farmer Murders TARIFF BILL ISPrinting Is Fine Art to This Man;
Samples to Be Displayed in Salemu iIrio;
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EXCITEMENT IS

INTENSE WHEN

llOIRGH

OF JAPftHESE-- :

15 EXPRESSED

i Turns
Himself

NOW FINISHED'

BrCOfillTTEGun On
i Giant xpnnelin snprl5 llnnnUoyd Duffy Kills Man and Wife; Returns Civil Resistance Campaign Industrial Rates Are Given

Immigration Law of 1924 is
Attacked by High Offi-

cial at Tokyo

MVrfw" wfwii
Jaunt Toward Rio Ja-

neiro in Brazil
Grows Apace; Soldiery

Stands Guard
Substantial Increases

With Farm Duty
Home and Slays Own Spouse in Presence of

Ten-Ye- ar Old Son and Neighbor Woman
Farewell Dinner Given For -

vDemonstrators Sing Patri President Hoover BelievedENTRALIA, Wash., May 23.-(- AP) Lloyd Duffy, Cen--
Flight Expected to Consume

About 20 Hours From ,
Time of Takeoff

United States Ambassa-
dor Last Night Lotic Songs But Attempt

Nothing Violent
To Approve Main Fea-

tures of Plan
VJ tralia farmer, tfent to Temno this afternoon, killed Mrs.
Cliff Turvey, wife pf a prominent logging 'operator; fatally
wounded Turvey, and returning home killed his own wife and

BOMBAY. May 23. (AP) To WASHINGTON. May 23 (AP
Sixteen and a half months from

TOKIO. May 21. (AP) The
resentment Japan feels toward the
United States (or passing the im

day was more exciting in Bombay
than any time since the opening

then committed suicide.
B. V. Todd, local taxicab driver, was hired by Duffy to

drive to the Turvey camp where he is said to have ambushed
Turvey and his wife as they were leaving camp for town.

the time it began to take foraa.
the republican tariff bill carryingmigration law of 1934 excluding of the civil resistance campaign.

Japanese, Masano Hanibara, for with the news of the imprisonment the highest farm duties in history

RIO JANEIRO. May 34 (Sat-
urday) (AP)-i-T- he Graf Zeppe-
lin enroute from Pernambuco to
Rio Janeiro, passed Maragogy at
1:25 a. m. (Hi 25 p. m. E. S. T.
Friday.) Maragogy is about 75
miles south of Pernambuco from
where the ship departed at 11:55
p. m. Friday (955 p. m. E. S. T.)

of Mrs. Sarojlni Naidu coupledMrs. Turvey was shotxmer ambassador to America, said
today "will never die oat so long
as the wound inflicted remains

with a great procession of Indians.
and scores of industrial rate ad-
vances was molded into final shajw
by the congressional conferees to-
day and made ready for senate acunhealed. The procession of upward of

200,000 persons was organized by
tion next week.the leaders of various Indian com

mercial bodies and started march A complete agreement neiPERNAMBUCO, Braxil, May 23

Haninara s declaration was
made unexpectedly before the
America-Japa- n society at a fare-
well dinner to United States Am

ing from the Bullion exchange reached by adoption of a compro(AP) The Graf Zeppelin wing
mise flexible clause broadening ttee
existing powers of the tariff com

ed her way into the tropical night
at 11:55 p. m. (9:55 p. m. E. S.

MATTIE MYERS IS

ClllEBfiy DEATH

Well Known Marion County
Woman Was Born Here

74 Years Ago

The parades went through the
main portion of the Indian quar-
ters, to Victoria terminus, the

bassador William R. Castle, Jr.,
Prince Tokugawa presided and mission and sharply curtailingT.) for a voyage of 1250 miles tothe guests included four members those of the president.
of the Japanese cabinet. Rio Janeiro and southern Brazil.

Two of the ship's crew were Under the new plan, which is
junction point of the five prin-
cipal streets, in Bombay and at-
tempted to enter the fort area.Referring to the immigration understood to have the approval

act which caused mm to write a of President Hoover, the tariffTo John Henry Nash printing is more than a trade: it ia more
burned during the operation of re-
plenishing the t gas supply, but
their. injuries were not dangerous.letter to the American govern commission would be empowered

to "recommend" to the president
than profession; it is an art. He is pictured here showing a sample
of his work.ment concerning the "grave conse-

quences" which might ensue, Han The Graf slowly rose and with increases or decreases in rate tein five minutes from the time the

Here they encountered a solid wall
of policemen ranked fonr deep
from curb to curb. Thereupon the
demonstrators sat down, singing
nationalist songs. For nearly four
hours this study in passivity con-
tinued, the nationalists sitting
calmly and the police standing

ibara said: mooring ropes were cast off she
was off for the ;south. OFFICEBS ELECTED

the extent of 50 per cent and the
president would be given 60 days
within which to approve or dlsaj)-pro- ve

the recommendation. In tto

latter event, it would be retureJ
to the commission for y.

Doctor Hugo Eckener, accom PITH BE

EXHIBITED IN CITY
stolidly.
Demonstrators Allowed

panied by the German consul,
Brazilian functionaries and mem-
bers of the Germany colony, ar B'l S1FJT DUDV Senate Will ReceiveTo Enter Fort Arearived at the field at 10 p. m. Agreement on MondayFinally the authorities an(Turn to page 2, col. 4) The agreement will be submitnounced that the demonstrators

through the neck while her
husband was shot onee
through the head and again
through the eye. Turvey was still
alive when he was brought to a
local hospital.

After the shooting Duffy re-

turned to Todd, who had been
waiting near by, and commanded
him to drive back to Central!.
Todd complied, discharging Sis
passenger at the Duffy home and
then notified police.

When officers reached the Duf-
fy home, the second shooting had
occurred. The murder and sui-
cide took place in the back yard
of the Duffy home and was wit-

nessed by their 10-ye- ar old son,
Kendall. Mrs. Duffy was shot
three times through the neck and
head and Duffy fired three bul-
lets into Us own breast The re-

volvers were found lying near his
body.

Mrs. Gladys Curtis,, a neighbor
of the Duffy's told police she was
talking to Mrs. Duffy when her
husband came home. There were
no words between the couple, she
said.

W. H. Grimm, prosecuting at-
torney, announced that he found
letters in the house written by
Duffy last November and Decem-
ber which charged Improper rela-
tions existed between Turvey and
Mrs, Duffy. The Duffys formerly
lived In the Turvey camp near Te-nin- o.

Turvey, who was about 48 year
of age, was well known la, Jum,-beri- ng

circles throughout the
state. A son. Cliff, Jr., was to
have graduated from the Tenino
high school tonight. '

ted to the senate on Monday, but
will lay over a day before it e

T T COMPANY IS

could enter the fort area provided
they agreed to abstain from viol-
ence. This suite the crowd and
with a great roar and the shout-
ing of revolutionary slogans the
mob surged down Hornby road.

Fine Specimens to Be Shown
(3y San Francisco Expert

In Bank Lobby

Anti-Secr- et Society Ticket
Carries Day at . Salem

High Yesterday

taken up on the floor. At least
a week of debate is expected by
republican leaders with final ac-
tion In the house set for early
June.which runs through the center of

It Is probable the measure wittthe fort, filling the street from
curb to curb for half a mile. have to be returned to confer-

ence again before final congees- -Mrs. Naidy. who was leader of
Ronald Hudklns will guide the

ins and outs of the associated stu-
dent body of the high school next
year, as result of the decision
given in the more than 500 votes

the civil disobedience campaign sional action. However, as points
of order are being prepared conOnly Organization of Kind after the arrest of Mahatma Gand-

hi and Abbas Tyabji, was sentenc tending the conferees exceeded

Deep Resentment
I Declared "Natural'

"Naturally, the Japanese gov-
ernment and people deeply resent-
ed this, and the resentment is felt
now as it was then. Nor will it
ever die out so long as the wound
inflicted remains unhealed.
Friendship once marred in this
manner can with difficulty re-
sume kg wholesome growth unless
some effective remedy is adminis-
tered." Hanihara, whose letter
caused his retirement from the
Japanese diplomatic service, said
the exclusion incident was the
only disturbing element in the
long course of Japanese and
American friendly relations.

Sketching recent developments
of friendships of the two nations,
Hanihara paid a high tribute to
Ambassador Castle, whose mis-
sion to Japan is closing with the
conclusion of negotiations at Lon-

don for a naval treaty between
Japan, the United States and
Great Britain. -

Castle, who spoke after Hani-
hara, said that relations of Japan
and America would be increasing-
ly cordial as a result of the Lon--,

don treaty. He said the friend-shi- p

of the two countries was
based upon trust and real under-
standing.

Castle's only reference to the
speech of Hanihara was to reiter-
ate the latter's expression of con-

fidence that "the American peo-

ple in the long run will do the
fair, square thing."

ed to nine months simple impris cast at the annual elections yester
In Oregon Formed Here

Yesterday

Death entered the portals of
another old Marion county pio-
neer family late yesterday after-
noon and took away a well-know- n
Salem woman, Mrs. Mattie K.
Jory Myers, who was born 74
yeafs ago last December 28, on
the. James Jory "donation land
claim on Salem route four.

Mrs. Myers was one of 11 chil-
dren born to James and Sarah Ann
(Budd) Jory, pioneers, who made
the long trek across the plains
from Pike county, Illinois, in
1847. In 1850 James Jory took a
donation land claim of 640 acres
located seven miles southwest of
Salem, there built a long house,
with shake roof, in which the fam-
ily lived for 10 years. He died on
the farm in 1905 and his wife
passed away in 1923.

Mattie E. Jory attended the first
school in East Salem, where she
was a student under Professor
Crawford. Later she attended
Willamette university, graduating
from the classical course In about
1881. She was one of three gradu-
ates that year, other members of
the "class being Belle Prescott
White of this city and Professor
Randall.

She was married in 1885 In
Sherman county to . Frank A.
Myers, making her home there for
a number of years. She returned
to Salem about 38 years ago, and
has lived with her brother, John
W. Jory, and sister, L. May Jory,
on the old donation land claim
for the past 25 years. Upon re-
turning to Salem 38 years ago, she
taught school in East Salem and

(Turn to page 2, coL 3)

day. Hudkin a election is a comonment, as a result of her activi
plete repudiation of rule byties in the recent salt raids at

Dharasana.Hereafter when public spirited cliques, for his candidacy was bas-
ed on an anti-secr- et society platShe will be treated as a classcitizens of Salem and vicinity

AA or favored prisoner, but Maleave funds to the community or form. Hudklns was the big dark
horse of the student nominations.hatma Gandhi's son Manilal andcharitable institutions through

Muaent cnoice on the song
leader was evenly divided, which
means that a second ballot will
be necessary to determine whether

Specimens of the printing of
John Henry Nash, world-famo- us

printer of San Francisco, will be
exhibited in Salem from May 25
to 31 In the lobby of the First
National bank. This has been ar-
ranged through the University of
Oregon, where Dr. Nash is an hon-
orary professor of journalism.

"The local exhibit is sponsored
by the Salem Ad club, the commit-
tee in charge consisting of Willard
Marlow, Arthur Rahn and Mr. Mc-

Donald.
'Dr. Nash has raised printing

from a trade to a fine art, and his
recent edition of Dante's Divine
Comedy In four volumes, is con-
sidered by critics to be the great-
est example of fine printing the
world has ever seen. Ten years of
careful labor were spent upon this
book, of which but 250 copies
were printed.

Each year Dr. Nash goes to Eur-
ope to study the printing of fine
books, and at the same time per-
sonally Inspects the making of pa-
per which be uses, and over-se- es

the binding of his books. At the
annual bookfair at Leipsig, Ger-
many, last year. Dr. Nash was one

this post shall go to one of the
two highest candidates, Jeanne

his secretary, Pyarelal, were not
so fortunate, each of them being
sentenced to one year of rigorous
imprisonment.

Thus the three sons of Gandhi
have been imprisoned and the
three outstanding leaders of the
civil disobedience movement al-

so have been placed in jail. The
leadership now has fallen to V. J.
Pattel, former president of the leg-
islative assembly.

the bounds of the senate and
house rates on rayon, cherries,
cheese, and watches and clocks.
These rates are embodied in the
partial) conference report already
approved by the house and now
lying on the senate table.
Supplemental Report
Carries Later Agreements

The agreement reached to3ay
will be embodied in a supplemen-
tal report and will cover only the
six major points of controversy
which the conferees were asked to
settle after the house had gone
on record regarding them.

It will provide for the new flex-

ible clause, elimination of the de-

benture amendment, free silver,
a duty of one dollar a thousand
feet on softwood lumber, elimina-
tion of the senate amendment ex-

empting from duty cement Intend-
ed for state and municipal public
work, and for a tariff
commission of six members as at
present.

Lunsford or Marguerite Harvey.
wonstituiionai amendments were
not on the ballot.

utner omcers were elected as

wills the money will be adminis-
tered by a community trust
known as the Salem Foundation.
Organization of the trust was re-
vealed in articles filed with the
county clerk by the Ladd and
Bush Trust company, which will
act as trustee.

The organization is the only
one in Oregon and one of 75 in
the United States, the first having
been formed in Cleveland in 1914.
Its purpose will be to handle and
distribute all funds left to the ci-
ty or to any community or char-
itable organization. The distri-
buting committee will consist of
one member appointed by the
governor,' one $ by the county

SCULPTOR DIES

NEW YORK. May 23 (AP)
William Ordway Partridge, noted
American sculptor who was an ex-

hibitor in the Paris salon at the
age of 20, died here yesterday.
He was 69 years old.

follows:
Hattle Ramp, vice-preside-

Eleanor Henderson, secretary.
Clara Lyons, Clarion editor.
Menalkas Selander, ClarionIGT RESOURCEFUL newspaper manager.
Ruth Chapman, Clarion annual

editor.
Earl Carkin, Clarion annualC0NCEM1 WIVES

Jones Defeats Yaqui Joe
Bridegroom Yet Missing

Bourbons Ruled by G. O. P.
Local Dentist Is Honored

judge, one by the mayor, one by
fijogdi
HjMiGjfS

BIRTHDAY OBSERVED of a very few honored guest speak
manager.

Howard Mills, yell leader.
Mark Satchler, athletic man

ager.

the Marion county bar associa-
tion, and one by the trustee, the
Ladd and Bush Trust company.

Eld6n Olson, forensic manager.according to the filing.Br LIOHS CLUB HE Distribution of incomes, selec Ralph Coulson, sergeant-a- t
arms.

INDEPENDENCE FOB

PHILIPPINES ASKEDMembers of the election board
tion of beneficiaries, and other
administrative 'duties will be left
entirely to the distributing com-
mittee, unless? designated speci

were Fritz Amman, Lucille Cra-
mer, Lynn Heise, Margaret Wag
ner and joe King.fically by the donors. According

to the articles the net income of
the foundation: shall be distribut-
ed for charitable and public pur-
poses impartially and "regardless
of race, creed or color." The or

MEMO AL DAY'S

ers.
Several years ago. Dr. Nash was

elected a life member of the Ore-
gon Press conference which meets
yearly at the University of Oregon.
In cooperation with the school of
journalism there, he supervises a
class in advanced typography
which each year prints one beau-
tiful book. He is Intensely inter-
ested in Oregon and Oregon
printers and makes as many trips
north as possible.

Not only Is Dr. Nash an advo-
cate for beautiful printing, but
also for book collecting, which he
believes Is sound financially. An
example of this is the copy of
Chaucer's Tales, printed by Wil-
liam Morris on the Kelmscott
press, for which Dr. Nash paid
$690, and for which he was re-
cently offered $4,000. However,
he has not intentions of parting.

ganization will : be perpetual, says
the paper.

PROGRAM IS GIVEN

If you can't be trne to No. One,
get wife No. Two to settle, the
damages.

That's the motto of Lucas G.
Vogt whom Wife Number Two
saved the ignominy of serving
some time in Jail.

Vogt was haled before JnsUce
Brazier Small on Friday charged
with failing to pay 825 a month
toward the support of a minor
child of his first marriage.

He claimed he was willing to
make the payment but lack of
permanent work made it impos-
sible. Recently, he stated, he had
obtained a permanent Job at $16
a week. ' .

After some discussion. Vogt
agreed to pay $100 toward the
old settlement, calling upon his
most recent wife for the money.

The next question was whether
Vogt would keep up a $20
monthly payment to his. minor
child when he had another wife
to support.

Vogt answered promptly and
cheerfully: "I don't have to sup-
port my second wife, she has a
Job."

EDUCATOR WILL BE
The following program was

given yesterday afternoon at
Grant school in observance of

The Salem Lions club celebrat-
ed eight years of activity with Its
anniversary party at the Elkstemple Friday night, a dinner fol-
lowed by a program and dancing.
Frank Neer, one of the early pre-
sidents, was toastmaster and Wil-
liam Mott chairman of the com-
mittee which arranged the event.

Entertainment features Includ-
ed a "campaign" speech by Rufe
White, a "Paul Revere" stunt by
Robert Aiken, Newell Williams
and O. D. "Frosty" Olson, num-
bers by Billy Brazeau's pupils, a
talk on the club's progress by
Senator Lloyd Reynolds, district
governor, and a motion picture
stnnt by Jack Sherry of Dagmar
Pictures. Miss Betty Browahill
and David B. Hill assisted in the
movie "production." Children
appearing under Brazeau's direc-
tion Included Bobby and Eleanor
Brazeau, Billy de Soura, Dick
Stearns and Francis McReynolds.

Representatives of the Rotary
and Kiwanis clubs were guests in
addition to the Lions' wives and
friends.

MM mm Memorial Day:
Assembly Flag Salut e all;

" America," all; Invocation;. . . . ... song.

WASHINGTON, May 23 (AP)
The Hawes-Cuttin- g bill to

grant the Philippines the right in
five years to vote on whether they
desire Independence was ordered
favorably reported today by the
senate territories committee but
action by the senate probably will
be deferred until next session.

Two republicans and six demo-
crats voted for the measure.
Chairman Bingham and three of
his republican colleagues voted
against it. Senators Johnson,
California, and Vandenberg, Mich-

igan, both republican?, were ab-
sent.

The measure, introduced Joint-
ly by Senators Hawes, democrat,
Missouri and Cutting, republican.
New Mexico, has been opposed by
Secretaries Stimson and Hurley.
Hawes and Cutting indicated they
would not request action on the
measure at thl session on ac-

count of the short time remaining
before adjournment. Hawes said
he did not want to interfere In
any way with an early adjourn-
ment

Cutting said that when the bill
Is reported to the senate next
week he will ask that a date be
fixed for a vote at the next ses-

sion beginning In December. .

"jrareweu" iiiss wuuams' puCharacterised as one of the most pils; reading. Gettysburgh adeloquent speakers of the north dress; song, "A Memorial" Misswest, Burt Brown Barker is sched Sloper's pupils; reading, "The
M M HOPES FOB

DEEP CHANNEL HEBE
Blue and the Gray"; quartet, Na

JONES KEEPS TITLE
EUGENE. Ore.. May 23. (AP)

. Henry Jones. Provo, Utah, to-

night successfully defended his
title as Junior middleweight
wrestling champion by taking two
out of three falls in his bout here
with Yaqui Joe, Sonora, Mexico,
Indian. Jones took the first fall
In 20 minutes with a wrist whip
lock and the last one in 30 min-

utes with a series of flying tackles.
Joe took the second fall with a
body scissor.

FOUL PLAY NOT FEARED
PORTLAND. Ore., May 23

(AP) Portland police learned to-

day that John Sahlln, 48, who
disappeared on the eve of his wed-

ding to Elsa Carlson, has a pechant
for dodging the altar.

Police Detective Craddock call-
ed A. M; Hagen, superintendent of
the Bridal Veil Lumber company,
where Sahlln formerly was em-

ployed, and was told that about a
year ago Sahlin quit hi job to
get married, disappeared and then
returned to work.

When Craddock questioned Miss
Carlson, she admitted that she was
the woman Sahlln had left at the
time and said further that Sahlin
had done the same thing once be-

fore. ' '

Police no longer fear that Sahlin
has met with foul play.

DEMOS PICK REPUBLICANS
ASTORIA, Ore., May 23. (AP)
Primary election results an-

nounced by the county clerk's of-

fice reveal the fact that the Clat-
sop county democratic central
committee for the next two rears
will be composed of 10 republi-
cans and two democrats. The ten
republicans are also members of
the republican county central
committee.

In two precincts in Clatsop coun-
ty not a democratic vote was cast

dine Conway, Harriet Coons, Eu
uled to address the chamber of
commerce here Monday noon. Bar-
ker la vice-preside- nt of the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

gene Beall and William Foster.
Introduction of visitors repre

Mr. Barker, spent the early senting different patriotic organPLANRIGJEW Eyears of his life in Salem gradu izations: Comrad Fox, veteran of
the Civil war; Mrs. Bates andating from the public schools here

in 1889. His parents crossed the
plains Jn the covered wagon days. D BE ABANDONEDII

Mrs. Schaeffer of the War Moth-
ers; Mrs. Cutler, Daughters of
Union Veterans; Mrs. Watklns,
American Legion auxiliary; song,

After bis public school educa

PIONEER DIES
AURORA, May 23. Miss Mary

Giesy. 81. early pioneer and mem-
ber of the early sect that origin-
ally settled in Aurora, died this
noon at Portland. She was at the
homo of her brother, Andrew
Giesy, at the time of her death.
Mrs. George Miller, a sister, was
at her bedside. The body was
brought to Aurora this afternoon.
Funeral announcements . will be
made later.

HOOD RIVER WINS
PORTLAND, Ore., May 23.

(AP) F. L. Cooper, chairman of
the Oregon section; American
chemistry society, today an-
nounced that the team from Hood
River high school had won first
place in the high school chemistry
contest sponsored by the society.
The society will meet In Salem
Saturday night at which time for-
mal announcement of the winners
of the contest will be made.

LANE CENSUS TOLD
EUGENE, Ore., May 23. (AP)
Census Supervisor Joseph Cook

announced today that 'the popula-
tion of Lane county is 54.4(4,
more than a 50 per cent increase
over the 1920 population of 38.-16- 6.

The population of Linn
county was announced as 24,681,
as compared with 24,550 in 1920.

DENTISTS ELECT
EUGENE, Ore., May 23. (AP)
Dr. A. P. Watson. Portland, was

chosen president of the Oregon
State Dental association at the
closing meeting of that organisa-
tion here today.

Dr. Ray F. Murphy, La Grande,
was elected, vice president and
Dr. F. W. HollUter. Portland,
was named secretary-treasure- r.

Portland was selected as the
next meeting place of the associa-
tion.

SKELETON FOUND
. GRANTS PASS, Ore., May 2.

(AP) A skeleton found by an
Indian in the Siskiyou mountains
has been Identified by Sheriff Lis-
ter as that of Fred Eberhardt, who
was lost during a hunting trip la
November, 1913. Indentification
was made by a watch found near
the bones. , .. ,

CHERRIES HARD HIT
THE DALLES, Ore., May 18.

(AP) Estimates of this, year!
cherry crop in this tlelnity today
dropped from 2500 Ions to 1600
tons. ; - '

Cherry growers said the fruit
is developing a bluish-yello- w col

tion. Barker entered Willamette
"Our Flag" Miss NIssen's puuniversity and upon completion of

his work there! attended the Uni pils. Address G. R. Stover, Sons
versity of Chicago law school and of Veterans.
subsequently the law school at
Harvard. S,

Hopes of the Salem chamber of
commerce for a deeper channel
for the Willamette river were
augmented Friday by a telegram
from Senator McNary saying that
a preliminary survey and examin-
ation of the river had been ap-
proved in a senate committee.
I McNary's complete telegram
read:

" "Today senate commerce com-
mittee adopted my amendment au-
thorizing preliminary examination
and surrey to be made of Willam-
ette river and its tributaries in
Oregon with view to providing nav-
igable channel from Portland to
Eugene. The-bi-ll will be reported
to senate today and as one of the
conferees I believe the item can
be held in conference."

As a practicing attorney his Sewage Disposal studied

Irate Woman
Recovers Car

As Babe Waits
"Here, take this baby; someone

has stolen my carl't
Those words, accompanied by a

thrust which landed a fat, bounc-
ing baby la the arms of a sur-
prised secretary in a local real es-
tate office, were all that saved the
S..S. and her employer from los-
ing themselves In complete mys-
tery for an hour or so yesterday
afternoon.

The secretary, after part of the

work took him among some of the
best known legal advisers of the
day Including such men as Charles
Evans Hughes ia whose law prac-
tice he was associated.

Bu Experts: tacts Cited
Dr. Barker s returned several CORVALLIS. Ore., May 13

(AP) Professional engineers ofyean ago to this state to make
his permanent 'home and to assist

Clackamas county is Clacka-
mas county and the same must be
said of Marion county as far as
the county courts are concerned
the twain shall never meet.

That Is true, at least, as far as
a bridge over Pudding river, a
mile north of the present Killiaa
bridge, is concerned.

Both county courts met at the
site of the "proposed bridge" hut
when the facta were all at hand,
neither court was In the least In-

terested In a new bridge at the
"site."

It developed that the bridge, If
constructed, would be part of an
old county road laid out 14 years
ago but no bridge has ever been
constructed. As tar as the courts
could find only one Marion coun-
ty resident was desirous of the
bridge and his .main reason was
to facilitate his attendance at
church on the Clackamas side of
th river, , -- : : ;

states but tbat.legislation is need-
ed to insure that future sewage
disposal plants will be properly
designed and provided with ade-
quate maintenance after being;
built

In the affairs of the university. A
Oregon today heard reports on
sewage and stream pollution con-

dition throughout the state which
indicated, the reports said, that
drastic measures must be taken In
the near future to "push areas of
pollution toward-th- e sea." if the

Local Net Stars

sanitary conditions of the state
Win ifllTourney

Against Eugene
J" The Salem high school tennis

surprise wore off, recalled that
some name had been uttered
along with the presentation of the
baby. And so the problem wore
along until the employer settled
ia her mind who the mother
might be. r -- '

ported progress being made em
the: survey of the Willametto
river by the college eagineertac
experiment station. He advocated
further study of the water be-

tween Portland and the Columbia
river end of the industrial wastes

are to be kept .favorable. - .
About 10 engineers are gath

ered here for the second annual
convention. The morning business
session was presided over by Pres

team defeated! the Corvallls rac-
quet swinger 'four matches to
one here Frldgy. Summaryr

Chicago Crooks
I Found in Salem

Warning that some of the big
time crooks from eastern centers
are in the west and right here In
Salem, is given by R. J. Hendricks
Census supervisor for this district,
who says in his rounds he has ols-eover- ed-

that some of the floaters
iere axe from the centers la Chi-

cago and like places. ,
Salem's population was aug-

mented by t name yesterday, giv-
ing a total to date of 28,114. Sev-
en persons were found la the hobo
camps last alght,

ident Walter Hayoes, Portland.
Haremann. J Salem, lost to

- ' OL1XGER HONORED
. EUGENE, Ore., May 25. (AP)

Honorary life membership for
25 consecutive years' membership
In the Oregon Dentists' association
were awarded to a group of Ore-
gon dentists here today. The. list
includes Dr. Harvey H. 0 linger,
of Salem. .. . v ..' .

".. ; SKOW REPORTED ;

CRATER LAKES NATIONAL
PARK. Ore., May Mi- - .(AP)
More than If Inches of snow fell
here this week and has brought
the total depth of snow on the
im ta aava feet

Resolutions favoring adoptionBeardsley. Corvallls, e--4. 4--. --4. of daylight saving" time on region

in Salem. Small dangerous areas, .

he said, are lust below Cottage
Grove and between Eugene and
the mouth of the MeKenzJ
river.-- ' ; " .

'The annual banquet for the en-

gineers was held tonight Tomor- -
mmr th nv4-nar- will llianjM tlA

Is all due time, the mother re-

turned to claim the pahy. But
not until, with the aid oi local po-

lice, she had succeeded la. finding
the automobile - which someone
bid "borrowed. onMsTown, Say-s-o.

' "l .
' - .:

'Incidentally, the babrt made
such a hit that the office secre-
tary was quite willing ' to . keep

DfDTJSTRT IMPROVES
WASHINGTON, May 23 fAP)

slight Increase In industrial
activity in April - over ' that of
March was described today fey the
federal reserve board in its month--,
ly review of general business and
financial conditions.

al bases were passed by the engi-
neers 'V. , y

R. K. Soon, 'consulting engineer
of Portland, reported that Oregon
is fairly well advanced In sewage
disnnasl Ir j,Uon,with other

t Cross, Salem, defeated Kycrait,
CaruQls, t-- U H.

; Kemp Salem, -- defeated Law-
rence, Corvallls, e--i, I
i Hagemann and Cross, Salem de-

feated Beardsley and Mullins,
Corvallls, 1-- 2 C-- 4.

"t
t-A- ..T... . ;

engineering laboratories here ana
win adjourn at noon.

him for a longer period.,oring and are dropping heavily. .:,


